FALL 2019 UAF YOUTH CLIMBING PROGRAM

**Recreation Climbing Club | $200**
Learn basic climbing technique, form, and movement in a fun and engaging atmosphere.

- August 28th - December 4th (no class 11/27)
- Wednesdays 4:30 - 6:30pm
- Ages 8+

**Fairbanks Flash Climbing Team | $375**
Familiar with climbing and are dedicated to becoming a stronger climber? Expand as a climber through conditioning and honing intermediate and advanced technique while amidst a supportive and lively atmosphere. *High school students may be eligible for high school credit with this class upon completion.* Admission to team upon coach’s permission. Contact Coach Travis Russell (trrussell@alaska.edu).

- August 27th-December 5th (no class 10/31 or 11/28)
- Tuesdays and Thursdays 4:30 - 6:30pm
- Ages 10+

**How to Sign up:**
In person: Outdoor Adventures or SRC front desk
Phone: 907.474.6027 or 907.474.5886
Online: mynookrec.uaf.edu

Payment is required at time of registration.

See our website for more information: uaf.edu/recreation

UA is an AA/EO employer and educational institution and prohibits illegal discrimination against any individual: www.alaska.edu/nondiscrimination.